OPEN BENCHES

PRIMED RED OXIDE
EX GST

OPEN BENCH 1200

CODE: BS12
1200W X 900H X 750D
PRICE $319
C/W SHELF $405
PAINT $82
DRAWERS $91 EA

OPEN BENCH 1500

CODE: BS15
1500W X 900H X 750D
PRICE $375
C/W SHELF $473
PAINT $98
DRAWERS $91 EA

OPEN BENCH 1870

CODE: BS18
1870W X 900H X 750D
PRICE $381.10
C/W SHELF $527
PAINT $110
DRAWERS $91 EA

OPEN BENCH 2400

CODE: BS24
2400W X 900H X 750D
PRICE $414
C/W SHELF $546
PAINT $113
DRAWERS $91 EA

OPEN BENCH 3000

CODE: BS30
3000W X 900H X 750D
PRICE $505
C/W SHELF $653
PAINT $115
DRAWERS $91 EA

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRES CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
ENCLOSED BENCHES

PAINTED RED OXIDE
EX GST

1870 ENCLOSED BENCH

CODE BE18
PRICE $956
C/W SHELF $1071
C/W DIVIDER $1029
C/W SHELF & DIVIDER $1123
PAINT $145
DRAWERS $91 EA

2400 ENCLOSED BENCH

CODE BE24
BASE PRICE $1006.31
C/W SHELF $1122
C/W DIVIDER $1068
C/W SHELF & DIVIDER $1195
PAINT $148
DRAWERS $91 EA

(08) 9274 3348
SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
OIL DRAIN TROLLEYS

FEATURES

- 400MM HEAVY DUTY RUBBER WHEELS
- WEBFORGE GRATING
- DRAINAGE PLUG
- INCLUDES PAINT

SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAPACITY</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100L</td>
<td>875L X 475W X 350H</td>
<td>$1184.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150L</td>
<td>1000L X 600W X 350H</td>
<td>$1247.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200L</td>
<td>1050L X 750W X 350H</td>
<td>$1314.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340L</td>
<td>1200L X 800W X 450H</td>
<td>$1473.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500L</td>
<td>1350L X 900W X 555H</td>
<td>$1647.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EX GST
INCLUDES PAINT

PAINT COLOURS

- BLAZE BLUE
- MID GREY
- FLAT BLACK
- CAT YELLOW

(08) 9274 3348
SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
TOOL TROLLEYS
PAINTED RED OXIDE
EX GST

STANDARD TOOL TROLLEY
CODE TTO1S
1000H X 950W X 600D
PRICE $820
C/W SHELF $865
PAINT $98

DOUBLE DOOR TOOL TROLLEY
CODE TTO2S
1000H X 950W X 600D
PRICE $955
PAINT $98

1600 WIDE TOOL TROLLEY
CODE TT03SDD
1000H X 1600W X 700D
PRICE $1306
PAINT $160

AIR CON SERVICE TROLLEY
POA

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRES
CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
BENCH TROLLEY
1500 X 1000 X 600
1870 X 1000 X 600
2400 X 1000 X 600
POA

CERTIFIED 5T WORK BENCH
PRODUCT CODE MR103
3000W X 1000T X 1500D
FEATURES:
CERTIFIED UP TO 5000 KGS
STAINLESS STEEL CERTIFICATION PLATE
POA

WORKSHOP TROLLEY
600 X 900 X 1200
POA

CHAIN RACK
POA

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRES
CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
OPEN SHELVES

PAINTED RED OXIDE
EX GST

1200 SHELVING

CODE S15
1500 X 1800 X 490
PRICE: $395
PAINT $85

1500 SHELVING

CODE S12
1200 X 1800 X 490
PRICE $432
PAINT $100

1800 SHELVING

CODE S18
1800 X 1800 X 490
PRICE $462
PAINT $124

2400 SHELVING

CODE S24
2400 X 1800 X 490
PRICE: $608
PAINT $156

CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
ENCLOSED CABINETS
PAINTED RED OXIDE
EX GST

ENCLOSED CABINETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Dimensions (mm)</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ES12</td>
<td>1200 x 1800 x 460</td>
<td>807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ES15</td>
<td>1500 x 1800 x 460</td>
<td>906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ES18</td>
<td>1800 x 1800 x 460</td>
<td>1006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RIGGING CABINETS

PRICE ON APPLICATION

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRIES
CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
STANDS AND TRESTLES

WORKSHOP TRESTLE

PRODUCT CODE: WEF-12936

STANDARD TRESTLE IDEAL FOR GENERAL WORKSHOP USE.

PRICE: $184.80 EX GST

HEAVY DUTY VICE STAND

PRODUCT CODE: SOU-8

USED TO SUPPORT VICES AND OTHER BENCH TOP TOOLS.

DIMENSIONS 910H X 300W X 300D

PRICE: $197.85 EX GST

HEAVY DUTY CERTIFIED 5 TONNE TRESTLE

PRODUCT CODE: WELD-11269

FULLY CERTIFIED UP TO WWL 5 TONNE ACCORDING TO AS4100, AS1554.1 AND OTHER RELEVANT STANDARDS FOR VARIOUS STEEL SECTIONS. STANDARD PAINT IS RED OXIDE PRIMER. ADDITIONAL FINISHING OPTIONS INCLUDE 2-PAC PRIMER/PAINT, SPRAY PAINT, OR POWDER COATING.

PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

DOUBLE COMPUTER STAND

DOUBLE COMPUTER STAND FOR WORKSHOP USE.

PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRIES
CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
STANDS AND TRESTLES

CERTIFIED 23 TONNE LOADER STAND

TO SUPPORT LOADER ARM DURING MAINTENANCE
STRUCTURALLY CERTIFIED AND ENGINEERED.

POA

CERTIFIED 300 TONNE WORK STAND

FULLY CERTIFIED UP TO 300 TONNE WORK STAND
HEIGHTS CAN BE MODIFIED

POA

793F FUEL TANK MOBILE WORK PLATFORM

FEATURING HEAVY DUTY CASTORS, SAFETY NOSING, SERRATED 32MM MESH, BOLT-ON HANDRAILS AND SAFETY STICKERS.

FULLY STRUCTURALLY CERTIFIED UP TO 400KG.
PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRES
CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
TIPPER BINS

TROLLEY TIPPER BIN

SMALL TIPPER WITH HEAVY DUTY CASTORS, FORK GUIDES, AND TIPPING MECHANISM.

DIMENSIONS
805H X 924L X 730W

PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

1 CUBIC METRE TIPPER BIN

PRODUCT CODE: WELD-11237

TIPPER BIN WITH REAR LATCH UNLOADING MECHANISM AND FORKLIFT ATTACHMENTS.

DIMENSIONS
740H X 1530L X 995W

PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

1 CUBIC METRE TIPPER BIN - SIDE RELEASE

PRODUCT CODE: TIP2

TIPPER BIN WITH SIDE LATCH UNLOADING MECHANISM. SHORT AND TALL FOR UNDERNEATH HOPPERS.

DIMENSIONS
1000H X 1190L X 995W

PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

2 CUBIC METRE TIPPER BIN

PRODUCT CODE: WELD-11244

TIPPER BIN WITH REAR LATCH UNLOADING MECHANISM.

DIMENSIONS
1300H X 1875L X 1200W

PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRIES
CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
SKIP BIN

PRODUCT CODE: TBA
4000 X 1500 X 1500
FEATURES: DROP DOWN LOCKABLE RAMP DOOR
PRICE ON REQUEST.

2T CRANE BIN

CERTIFIED 2 TONNE BIN FEATURING LOAD RATED LIFTING POINTS AND FORKLIFT TYNE SLOTS FOR SAFE HANDLING WITH A HOIST, CRANE OR FORKLIFT.

PRODUCT CODE: WELD-11274
DIMENSIONS: 1925 X 1170 X 810
CERTIFIED CARRYING CAPACITY: WLL 2000KG
PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRES
CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
CERTIFIED WHEEL END/GROUP TRANSPORT FRAME

PRODUCT CODE: WEST-13762

ADJUSTABLE STACKABLE WHEEL END TRANSPORT FRAME TO SUIT 793F / 793D / 793C WHEEL ENDS.

CERTIFIED CARRYING CAPACITY: WLL 2500KG

PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

CERTIFIED MATERIAL RACK

CERTIFIED MATERIAL RACK TO STORE VARIOUS SECTIONS OF STEEL IN A WORKSHOP ENVIRONMENT.

PRODUCT CODE: WEST-13543

DIMENSIONS: 4160 X 2000 X 1500

CERTIFIED CARRYING CAPACITY: UDL 250KG PER RACK ARM

PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.
PARTS WASH EQUIPMENT

KEROSENE BATH

PRODUCT CODE: KER1
DIMENSIONS: 700 X 750 X 800
FEATURES:
- GAS STRUTS
- 3MM MILD STEEL CONSTRUCTION
- SUMP PLUG
PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

PARTS WASH BASKET WITH TROLLEY

PRODUCT CODE: WELD-11263
DIMENSIONS:
BASKET 1130L X 750W X 265H
TROLLEY 1110L X 750W X 700H
PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

S1 WASH SKID

PRODUCT CODE: S1
HEAVY DUTY STACKABLE WASH SKID FEATURING PERFORATED STEEL AND SHS FRAMING. IDEAL FOR LARGE MECHANICAL PARTS.
PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

S2 WASH BASKET

PRODUCT CODE: S2
HEAVY DUTY 2MM STEEL MESH BASKET WITH HINGED LID AND GAS STRUTS FOR MEDIUM SIZE PARTS WASHING APPLICATIONS.
PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

S3 WASH TRAY

PRODUCT CODE: S3
2MM MESH BASKET WITH HINGED LID AND 10MM HANDLES. IDEAL FOR SMALL TO MEDIUM SIZE APPLICATIONS.
PRICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRES
CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU
TRANSPORT BOXES

CERTIFIED TRANSPORT BOXES

WELD EAST MANUFACTURE CERTIFIED TRANSPORT ENCLOSURES TO SUIT YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS.

STRUCTURALLY CERTIFIED TIE DOWN AND LIFTING POINTS

IDEAL FOR:
- HYDRAULIC CYLINDERS
- TOOLING
- ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION PARTS

TRANSPORT BOXES

FULLY SEALED

HEAVY DUTY FORK TYNE GUIDES
DRAINAGE SOCKETS
GAS STRUTS

LIFT-OFF TRANSPORT BOXES

FOR QUOTES AND ENQUIRIES
CALL (08) 9274 3348
EMAIL SALES@WELDEAST.COM.AU